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Today's technology makes it tempting to ah-e~ visual content. But at what cost? BY KAREN HEGMAMY 
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The advent of digital technology has 
made it easiet for images to be down- 
loaded, manipulated and reproduced. 
Agencies and marketers are fked with 
a complex range of licensing and 
copyright issues as more people gain 
access to content Photographs and il- 
lustrations are two of the building 
blocks of content. And, by definition, 
the artists are content creators. New 
technologies will lead to more changes 
in the way content is created and in 
how it is di&h&d. Ia an inmadq- j'. 

ly fast-paced world, speed ad deli& " 
of content may soon determtn'e 
whether a deal is won or lost 
Theexistingsystemouthingcopy- 

rightownershipincanadawillhto 
be radically altered to retlect the com- 
plexities posed by the multimedia in- 
dustry. Section 13 (2) of the Copyright 
Act in Canada states that first owner- 
ship of copyright belongs to the person 
ordering the photograph "unless thm . 
w a s a n y ~ t t o t h e c O n ~ . " I t  -, 
also says that to ensure these rights, 
valuable consideratioa must have been 
madetotheartist.Thkmeaastheartist 
must have been paid for the work. To 
protect against copyright irhiqement, - P~CW~@= - nego- 
tiate separate contracts for each image 
they create and sell. Two examples re- 
flect the complexity of these issws 

Inthefirstcase+a-heranda 
h~ghlyrespeaed h* w5encysign 
a contract that clearly outlines usage 
rights for an image. The agency violates 
the agmment by ignoring these limita- 
tions and doesn't ge~approval from the 
photographer to use the image in addi- 
tional materias. After repeated warn- 
in&E,thephotographerthreatenstosw. 
Bothpartiessetdeoutofour& 

In the second case, a photographer 
sues a corporation for copying im- 
ages from his Web site and posting 
them on its own without getting per- 
mission. Copyright notices had been 
attached to the images but were re- 
moved as they were moved to the 
corporate site. This offered a dear in- 
vitation for visitors to download and 
reproduce the images. 

Two things can be learned from 
these cases. One, read and respect the 
contract you sign with image creators 
or you may be liable for litigation. 
Two, watch for copyright notices in 
the digital realm, as the unauthoid 
reproduction of protected images 
may lead to future legal disputes. ' 

T o p r o t e c t a g a i n s t ~ ~ o n ,  
you should adhere to these guiddks 
UndsnEudwlIatyallrr~L~~- 
der to themselves, botd~rqqx 
(the %xnsee") and seller must 
a contract is signed that dearlyou@nes 1 
owrmhipofthecoWrightandtheap ' 
pliable usage k. If you enter into an 


